Lexis Nexis Search: Newspapers
+ Industry & Geographic Limiter

You will begin by selecting your chosen industry.

Click “Advanced Options”

Click “Look up Index Terms”
Select Industry from drop

Example for: Beer
Begin with Food & Beverage
Expand hierarchy to select Breweries
Click “OK Add to search”
The pop-up window closes; you have added an industry sector to the search.

Now you will limit by geography [in this example, Canada].
Pop up window closes;
Your search screen now has an industry and Canada limiters
You now need to apply a date limiter and content type [newspaper] limiter
Click “apply” to run the search [see below]
Summary: you have selected a source [newspapers], industry index term [breweries], geographic index term [Canada], and date limiter [last 2 years], but you have not yet executed a “search”

Once you have entered any keywords, click “search”
Results list: locate “sources by category” and select “Newspapers”

Clicking Newspapers source reveals results by Newspaper name